The Vipers Pit...
Providing Superior Youth Hockey to Westchester since 1998.
S E P T E M B E R

You know you
have been
Bitten when…
You hear
your skater
ripping apart the
closet and
throwing the
Roller Hockey
gear all the way
to the back ,
so he can now get
to his Ice Hockey
Skates
and you decide
that even though
it’s 95O outside
it is Septmeber...
and you better
put the fleeces in
the car…
Just to be ready
for the season!

Lets get ready to
RUMBLE!
GO VIPERS!

2 0 1 0

Here we go!!!

W

elcome to September's issue of the
Vipers Pit and the start of the 2010 - 2011
hockey season! We fly right out of the gate this
year with our Midget teams participating at
Silver Sticks opening weekend and some of our
TriState teams playing league games. Talk
about going from the heat of the summer to the
heat of competition!

FULL UNIFORM to officially kick off the
season. Last season’s pep rally turned out to be
a great one for kids and parents alike. I certainly hope we have an even better time this
year!

Players - good luck! - Listen to your coaches,
improve your game and grow as a teammate
and person. We are all here for you and to support you and watch your continued growth toAttendance at the summer practices far ex- wards becoming a great player and person.
ceeded last year’s numbers and expectations.
The rink provided a cool shelter from the sumWe have the FINEST
mer's heat which undoubtedly had something
Coaches around.
to do with it, but nonetheless everyone who
came out seemed to get a good workout and
These dedicated coaches have been preparing
had fun doing it.
practice plans in order for you to further develop your hockey skills. When they push you
Conditioning Camp was also EXTREMELY - try harder and don’t give up. If you don’t unWELL attended. Although I’m not sure how derstand something - speak up! They are here
much fun was had, I was told by players from for YOU. You have the potential, you have
every age group that the workouts were up- the tools, and together we will get you where
tempo, challenging, and well worth it! Hope- you want to be and the Vipers need you to be,
fully, the results of these camps will be re- as a player and teammate.
flected in the results on the scoreboard opening
weekend.
Have a great season. I look forward to seeing
you all at practices and games and cheering
you all on to victory.
Our Pep Rally is set for
THURSDAY NIGHT
SEPTEMBER 16 at 8:10pm.
Dave Mensi

President
ALL players are asked to participate in
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INTERNATIONAL SILVER STICK HOCKEY ASSOCIATION
The Silver Stick Story

Silver Sticks International

Hockey's
a funny
game.
You have
to prove
yourself
every shift,
every
game.
It's not up
to anybody
else.

This season the Vipers will be sending the following teams to Silver Stick Tournaments up and
Regional tournaments are held throughout
down the East Coast, so here’s a little history on the North America in areas reaching from Oregon,
meetings.
Colorado, Texas, Alabama, and Maryland. The
main concentrations of regional Tournaments
Mid Min/Mid Maj - West Chester, PA 9/10-12 are in Ontario and North Central USA.
PW AA - West Chester, PA 10/ 1 - 3
PW B, Ban A, Mid A - Aston PA 10/1 - 3
The winning teams from the Regional tourMite A, SQ AA, Ban 97 - Bridgeport 11/ 5 - 7
naments then vie for top honors at the Silver
Sq A, PW A - Columbia MD 11/ 26 - 28
Stick Final where they compete against the winners from other tournaments.
The first Silver Stick Tournament originated in
Ottawa, Ontario in 1957. The purpose of the venPlayers and coaches of the Regional chamture was to further international relations between pionships teams will receive a Regional Silver
Ontario and upper New York State.
Stick Championship Pin, and all participants
will receive a dated souvenir Silver Stick Pin.
In 1963, the first North American Finals Tour- Other awards will vary by tournament.
nament took place in Port Huron, Michigan. On
May 19, 1963 an International Board was elected,
We wish all our participating teams well at
and Port Huron was chosen as the permanent the Silver Sticks, bring back some metal, but
“home” of Silver Stick Hockey.
more importantly enjoy your experience and
represent the Vipers honorably.
International Silver Stick was introduced to
Girls Hockey in 1997. Finals are now held in
Sarnia, Cold Creek and Aurora/Newmarket, Ontario.
Go Vipers!

You have
to take
pride
in yourself.

Hauted Shootouts
Coming in October!

Paul Coffey

T HE

VIPERS

Since then the competition has grown to
feature upwards of 65,000 participants each
year.

P IT ...

SEPT EMBER

2010
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Were you here last year?

The highest compliment that
you can pay me is to say that
I work hard every day,
that I never dog it.
Wayne Gretzky

You can motivate by fear,
and you can motivate by reward.
But both those methods
are only temporary.
The only lasting thing is

self motivation.

Don’t miss the
Pep Rally 2010
September 16 @ 8:10pm
The Best One Yet!

Good Luck
to all the Vipers
and their
Families
for the

2010/2011
Season
Here’s to
lots of FUN,
Lots of WINS,
and
PLENTY
of MEMORIES!

SEPT EMBER
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The Game Page!
The Jumble
Can you name the Viper Coaches?

TMTA ORGRA
ALLH ONCELI

(Answer is on page 7)

UOJNSD ISGEL
KMEI AKNHGCMOKOI
MYMJI IOREGELNLP

Hockey Trivia
So you think you know Hockey? Lets see...

There are five AHL teams in New York State.
How many can you name?
(Answer is on page 7)

Ref’s Corner
Can you answer this correctly?

(Answer is on page 7)

What penalties apply to each of these infractions?
Minor, major, or major plus game misconduct.
Head butting
Goalies deliberately piling up snow or placing an obstacle near the goal such as a stick
Leaving the bench or penalty box during altercation
Fighting
Butt-ending opponent with stick
Interference

Want to
Unsubscribe
to the Vipers Pit?
(Or help clean up
our email listing)
Do so with an
Email to

vipernewsletter
@optonline.net
Please place
UNSUSCRIBE
in the “Subject
field”
That’s all!

THE ORIGINS OF ICE HOCKEY
Canada has always taken special pride in its hockey tradition and in the success of its teams. Any why not! Ice
hockey as we know it was truly born in Canada.
The distant origins of the sport are somewhat in dispute. Some believe the game of ice hockey derived from English field hockey and Indian lacrosse and was spread through Canada by British soldiers in the mid-19th century.
Others believe that the game was first played in Nova Scotia in the early 1800s by the Micmac Indians and was
influenced by the Irish game of hurling.
No one disputes that the first rules of ice hockey were issued by students at McGill University in Montreal in the
late 1870s. The rules provided for 9 players on each side and the use of a wooden puck instead of a ball.
Several amateur clubs and leagues were established in Canada in the late 1870s and 1880s. The first “world championship” of hockey was held in Montreal in 1883. The number of players was reduced to 7 per side. In 1892,
Lord Stanley, the Governor General of Canada, purchased a decorative bowl to use as a trophy to celebrate the
best team in all of Canada. The first winner of the “Stanley Cup” was the Montreal HC in 1893. Lord Stanley’s
daughter Isobel is recognized as being the first woman to play ice hockey.
The first game of “ice polo” in the United States was believed to have been played in 1893 between Yale University and John Hopkins University. The first U.S. ice hockey league was founded in New York City in 1896.
The National Hockey Association was established in Montreal in 1910 and was later reorganized in 1917 and
named the National Hockey League. The league expanded into the United States in 1924. The National Hockey
League consisted of six teams from 1942-43 until 1967-68 when it grew to 12. The League now consists of 30
teams in the U.S. and Canada. Ice hockey is now played in over 30 countries around the world and has been an
Olympic sport since 1920.

The Answers!
The Jumble…

Refs Corner…

The answers to this months Jumble
TMTA ORGRA

(MATT GARRO)

ALLH ONCELI

(NICOLE HALL)

U O J N S D I S G E L (JUDSON SELIG)
KMEI

A K N H G C M O K O I (MIKE COOKINGHAM)

M Y M J I I O R E G E L N L P (JIMMY PELLEGRINO)

Hockey Trivia

What penalties apply to each of these infractions?
Minor, major, or major plus game misconduct.
Head butting

(major and game misconduct)

Goalies deliberately piling up snow or placing an obstacle
near the goal such as a stick (minor)
Leaving the bench or penalty box during altercation (major plus game misconduct)
Fighting (major)

There are five AHL teams in New York State.
How many can you name?
(Adirondack Phantoms, Albany Devils, Binghamton
Senators, Rochester Americans, and Syracuse
Crunch).

Butt-ending opponent with stick (major plus game misconduct)
Interference (minor)

Children Are Not The Only Ones
In The Game When It Comes To Sports
ScienceDaily (Aug. 31, 2009) — Parents
who sign their children up for sports as part
of an educational experience and to learn
about teamwork - may be learning some of
the same lessons themselves, according to
new research from Purdue University.

tennis, she took up the sport, as well. "I never would have
done that," the parent said.

"I don't think it's terribly surprising that parents connect
with one another, but what was surprising is the intensity
of that connection," said Alan Smith, associate professor
of health and kinesiology. "Many view themselves differently, as well as their children differently, after exposure
to youth sports. This experience was very eye-opening for
"People often think about how youth sport benefits chil- them whether or not they themselves were previously indren because of physical activity, self-confidence and friend- volved in sports."
ships, but we found that parents also are affected when their
children play organized team sports," said Travis Dorsch, a Dorsch and Smith, along with Meghan McDonough, an
doctoral student in health and kinesiology who led the study. assistant professor of health and kinesiology, looked at
how parents perceive that they change from a child's participation in team sports. Their results are published in this
While children are making
month's Journal of Sport and Exercise Psychology.
friends and learning to work
well in groups, parents are
practicing the same behaviors in the stands and on the
sidelines. Spousal communication also improved as
adults coordinated logistics
for carpooling and attending
pr actices and ga mes,
whereas other parents noted
improving their time management skills. Some parents
reported maintaining friendships after their children finished with sports, and others
talked about how they experienced an emotional loss
when they were finished being a sports parent and no
longer had those opportunities for adult "playdates."

Volunteer
to help your
Team Manager!

Work a Score board,
Help with the
Score Sheets.
Carry the Water
Bottles

Get involved,
it’s your team!

In 2006 more than 57 million children under the age of
18 participated in organized sport programs, according to
the National Coaching Report.
"Sports act as a platform for
the child-parent relationship,
and many parents said sports
gave them and their children
something to talk about,"
McDonough said. "What we
learned from these parents
shows that many do not fit the
negative stereotype of being
overinvolved or acting out."

At the same time, other parents were frustrated when a
child did not make a competitive travel team after time,
money and emotional energy had been invested in the
child's sport experience over many years. Others admitted
they felt guilty for wishing a team would stop winning so
One mother even shared that her child scolded her for be- the season would end.
ing so loud on the sidelines. "You know, that made me reevaluate a little how I was looking to the others around me," The researchers interviewed 26 parents of children, ages
said the parent, who reported improving her bleacher behav- 6-15, who were playing organized basketball, baseball,
softball or soccer. This research was supported by the Deior because of her child's comments.
partment of Health and Kinesiology.
Other parents reported they were proud of their children
and were even motivated themselves to learn about or begin
playing the sports their children participated in.
Another parent said that when her child decided to play

Attitudes are contagious.
Are yours worth catching?

Meet the Vipers Coaches
for the 2010-2011 season
Mite B (Cross Ice) Robin DesForges
Mite A (2002's only) - Jim Pellegrino Jr & Judson Selig
Sq A Brett Bilodeau & Matt Garro
Sq AA (State team) - Judson Selig & Frank Scalia
PW B Josh Isenberg
PW A John Moyer & Karl Boswick
PW AA (State team) - Kevin Hagen
Ban A Tom Pomposello & Joe DiDomenico
Ban 97 Dean Hall & Mike Cookingham
Ban 96 (State team) Kevin Hagen, Gus Katsuras
Mid A Joe DiDomenico & Brendan Gomez
Mid Minor (State team) -Kevin Hagen & Phil Forzaglia
Mid Major (State team) - Dean Hall
Girls Coaches - Nicole Hall,
Erin Kegley
Jenn O'Brien,
Jim Pellegrino Jr

Goalie Coach - Laura Pecchia

I learn teaching
from teachers.
I learn golf from
golfers.

I learn winning
from coaches!

-- Harvey Penick
Dean Del Priore
This is Dean’s first season with the Vipers but he comes with both ex-

perience as a player and as a coach. He started playing for the New Rochelle High School Junior Varsity team while he was still in middle
School. During only his second year of middle school, he made the
High School Varsity Team and played with them throughout high
school. During this time he was also playing for the New Rochelle
Youth Hockey program. Dean went to the University of Buffalo where
he played for the club team there. Most recently, Dean has been coaching for the past two years in the New Rochelle Youth hockey program
for their Squirt team. We welcome Dean and wish him success as a Viper Coach.

Brendan Gomez 2010 Midget A AC
Brendan grew up playing hockey as a Viper. Brendan's Viper teams
over the years have won three HVHL Championships and a State
and Regional Championship. He played HS Hockey for Stepinac.
This will be Brendan’s fourth season as an Assistant Coach with the
Vipers. Brendan currently attends Iona College.

Erik Kallio—Bantam 96 HC
Erik played youth hockey for the St. Moritz Devils AAA teams in
Boston Mass. He played High School hockey for Xaverian Brothers
in Boston and played Junior A Hockey for the Boston Bulldogs. Erik went on to play College Hockey for Hamilton College.
Erik returns to the Vipers as a Bantam head Coach for the third
straight year, and he is an integral part of the Power Skating Team
that will be working with all of our players this season.

Jenn O’Brien - Girls Coach
This is Jenn's second season with the Vipers and she will coach the
Girls U12 team. Last season, she coached the Girls U12 and U14
teams, the Hudson Valley Hurricanes spring tournament teams and
the Englewood Kodiaks Pee Wee team. Jenn graduated
from Colgate University where she played on the Women's Hockey
team from 1998 - 2000. She played high school hockey at St. Paul's
School in Concord, NH.

Phil Forzaglia 2010 Midget Min AC
Coach Phil returns to the Vipers after taking two years off. He has
been an instructor here at WSA since the doors opened. Prior to
working at WSA, he played College hockey for San Jose State
University. Before coaching with the Vipers, Phil was the Head
Coach for the Junior Black Knights Bantams and Midgets at West
Point during his military tenure. He then went on to Coach at
Hendrick Hudson High School before finding his way to the Vipers. We are glad to have Phil back in our program.

